
Till FIRST lon.—An intelligent farmer from
South Hanover township, this county, informs
us that the water in that section was covered
this morning with a thin sheet of ice, the first
of the season.
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A LARGE number of volunteer companies, and

parts of companies,from different sections of the
States, have arrived at Camp Curtin within the
last few days, There is material enough at that
camp now to form several regiments.

WYNKOOP'S REGIMENT.—We understand
that Col. Wynkoop's cavalry regiment, at
Camp Cameron, has been thoroughly uniformed
and supplied with nearly the requisite number
of horses. They expect to receive their arms
and marching orders some time next week.—
Capt C. C. Davis' company is attached to this
regiment.

TIMID PEOPLE who apprehended danger from

the existence of a large quantity of powder in

the StateArsenal, may nowhave theirminds re-
lieved in knowing that the " vilianous com-
pound," consisting of some twenty odd tons,
has recently been removed to the State Maga-
zine, detached from the Aisenal, and perfectly
secure from accident.
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WILD GEESE —During the past week, large
flocks of wild geese have been observed wend-
ing their way southward. A number of flocks
were noticed day before yesterday, and last
night their discordant cries were frequently
heard, they apparently flying quite low. The
appearance of wild geeseis said by the knowing
ones, to indicate the early appearance of cold
weather. And if signs do not fail, we may look
out for a speedy approach of the reign of the
IceKing.

FASTEN TOON VAULT COTERB.—Very few peo-
ple take the trouble to fasten down securely the
covers of the vault openings in the sidewalks,
and children inplaying frequently lift out the
covers and do not replace them properly, leav-
ing a trap into which the nest pedestrian pass-
ing may be precipitated, to the danger of his
life. Vault covers should be so weighted or
fastened down as to be immovable, except when
necessary to put down coal, and then moved
only by proper parties.
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Paws.— Mayor's Office.—Eugene Marseilles

was arraigned for violating one of the Market
ordinances, and fined $1 and costs.

Agars Steward— a broad faced Milleaian
lady, with a shock of unkempt hair as red as
the tip of her pug nose—was arraigned for
drunkenness and " lying around loose." Dis-
charged with an injunction to leave the city
forthwith.

Jack Jones, John Wright and Bill Watkins—-
the negroes arrested for card playing in Shell's
lumber yard a day or two ago—were again
brought up for hearing, and remanded back to
the lock-up.

TIER RAILROAD REGIMENT.—We still continue
to receive favorable accounts of this regiment,
both in regard to the healthand spirits of the
men. The first detachment which left York is
still on guard along the line of the road, and
the balance of the regiment is in campat Cock-
eysville. Last Monday evening a party of some
twenty or thirty armed men approached the
camp and fired on the pickets. The fire was
returned by the pickets, which alarmed the
whole camp. The troops were ordered under
arms and preparations madefor an assault, but
the perpetrators ofthe outrage had fled. The
Colder Fenciblos, of this city, are attached to
this regiment, and were on picket duty at the
time of the attack last Monday night.

TFIZ "WILD CAT" Boys AT WORIC.--Gen.
McCall made a reconnoisance from Drainesville
to Camp Pierpont on Monday. No rebels were
found except to the Southward, where four or
five hundred werereported atHampton Station,
on theLeesburg Railroad. The rebel pickets
were also found three miles westof Drainesville.
Sunday evening, five of Kane's Wild Cat Regi-
ment, Pennsylvania Reserve Corps, were on
picket duty southward, when fifteen rebel cav-
alry came up and fired on them. They return-
ed the fire, and four out of the fifteen fell from
their saddles. Three of the bodies were taken
away, but the fourth was secured, and proved
to be private Watts, of the "Louisiana Tigers."
His shot-gun, loaded with buckshot, sword and
equipments were brought in by them. The
ball went in at his eye, and tore away his head
killing him instantly.

A DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT.—The Phila-
delphia Fire Zouaves have attached to their
corps a young lady named Virginia Hall, as
vivandiere of the regiment. In person MissHall
is above the medium height. She is a bright
blonde, having a clear blue eye, and her light
hair cut short like a lad's, and parted on the
side. Her nose is slightly retrousse, her mouth
well formed, and when she converses, even den-
tists might go mad at the display of so -fine a
set of teeth. Her uniform consists of a blue
Zouave shirt, trimmed with same colored braid,
a Zouave jacket of the same color, and similarly
ornamented, a tunic shirt, dark pants, Zouave
light leather gaiters, extending from the knee
down, a liberty cap with a red band, a bluetop,a green sash and hospital steward's chevron.
She wears a shortsword and small revolver at-
tached to her belt. Decidedly her appearance
is prepossessing. Miss Hall is a Bostonian by
birth ; she received a fine education at one of
theacademic institutions on the Western Re-
serve, Ohio, and by her intelligence, fine con-
versational powers, and pleasing manners, she
impresses those who form heracquaintance very
favorably. She makesherself generally useful
about the hospital, and renders whatever ser-
vice she can to make the camp more comforta-
ble. The Fire Zouaves take great pride in her,
and quickly resent any imputations made
against their vivandiere.

See ProfessorWood's advertisement inanotherolumn.

M. 0. D. Foams has opened a coal yard'at
the canal, foot of North street, whereevery vari-
ety of the "black diamond" can be procured
at panic prices. Orders left at the office. No,
74 Market street, will be promptly attended to.

CAPTAIN ABRAHAM V. MILLER passed our of-
fice this morning at the head of a splendid body
of men recruited from among the -very best ci-
tizens of Centre county, which he designs at-
taching to one of the Cavalry Regiments about
being organized by the state authorities. Cap-
tain Miller was in the three monthsservice, and
spring from afamily offighting Quakers who are
as devotedly attached to the cause of the union

as any class of men in the county. He will dis-
tinguish himself when the opportunity offers.

SOHB of TEMPERANCIL— The following named
gentlemen have been electedofficers of the Grand
Division of the sons of Temperance for the en-
suing year :

Grand Worthy Patriarch—Joseph R. Bolton.
Grand Worthy Associate—James ILLyle.
Grand Scribe—Joseph W. Martin.
Grand Treasurer—lsaac Baker.
Grand Chaplain—Wm. W. Barnes
Grand Conductor—Wm. Bitting.
Grand Sentinel—Abram Brown.

RAILROAD Acoresar.—About 2 o'clock yester-
day morning, the locomotive of the Express
Freight Train (No. 198) met with an accident
which resulted in a severe scalding of the en-
gineer, Mr. Kimes. The accident occurred
near Landis' Crossing, three miles below Lan-
caster, and was caused by the "wagon top" be-
ing blown off—which, though not dangerously
injuring any one, detained the train sometime.
The injuries of the engineer, though not dan-
gerous, are of course very servers. He was im-
mediately taken to a house in the neighborhood
and his wounds attended to. These accidents
will occur, even on the bestmanaged roads, and
it is fortunate the injury done is no worse.—
Mr. Kimes, we understand, is doing well.
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How no Soma PEOPLE Lrvz ?—Perhaps this

aint any body's business, but it is certainly as-
tonishing how a class of beings can get along
so swimmingly without any apparent business.
To labor is the duty (f all men, but especially
those who are dependent upon their labor for
their daily bread. Yet there are some of this
class the most indolent men living. Now the
wealth and prosperity of any community
depends upon the industry of its inhabi-
tants: Show us a locality where all are
producing something, and we will show you a
thriftycommunity—thereverse where indolence
prevails. In this country a man must labor,
and nowhere does labor pay better. No man
need be idle—it is sheer nonsense to say there
is nothing to do—of course everybody cannot
follow the most pleasant and lucrative pur-
suits ; but there is work to do. Willyou do it?

A PARADISE FOR HUNTERS.—From all accounts
the neighborhood of Altoona, Blair county,
must be a perfect Paradise for hunters. The
last number of the Tribune, published at
that place, says that recently a gentleman and
companion were gathering blackberries in a

field where there were a great number of pheas-
ants. Every few minutes one would rise up
from among the bushes and dart forward like
an arrow. Hearing a noise in thebushesa short
distance from him, he raised his head just in
time to see the bird rise and fly towards him.
As it was passing he made a stroke at it with
his hand, intending only to frighten it, but,
singularly enough, he caught it fairly by the
head. The velocity of its flight would not al-
low its body tostop there,consequently thehead
remained in the old gentleman's hand, while
the body fell in the bushes several rods beyond,
and was afterwards recovered. Bully for Al-

-1 toona.

Symms OF A VoLturaart.—A young man
named John Greer, residing in North Hunting-
don township, Westmoreland county, commit-
ted suicide the other day under the following
circumstances ; It appears that he had volun-
teered in some company in the vicinity, and on
Friday last was to have joined it. The accom-
modation train, on which he wished to leave,
being due at Carpenter's station, he went to his
bedroom in the house of Alexander Duff, where
he had been stopping for some time, to make
preparations for his departure. Mrs. Duff being
up stairs, he ordered her down. In a few min-
etas she heard the report of a rifle overhead,
and hastening back toascertain thecause, found
the deceased lying upon the floor and bleeding
to death. He had, it appears, taken off one of
his boots, and seating himself on the bed, dis-
charged the rifle with his foot, the contents en-
tering his body, and producing injuries from
which four hours afterwards ha died.

TINE IFOR ECONOMY.—The necessities of the
war have created a demand for labor in nearly
all our manufacturies and Government estab-
lishments, and skilled workmen have no diffi-
culty at finding employment at fair wages.—
This work however, is not like the regular em-
ployments of industry, certain of its duration,
and depending upon the regular wants of the
population of the country. It may last as
long as the war, and It may cease in a few
months, ending just as suddenly as the
dethand for it has • been created. It is
the part of prudence then, in those who are
now in a situation to save a " portion of their
wages to exercise the closest economy, so that
any sudden cessation of employment will not
leave them, in the middle of winter, without
the means of subsistence. It is usual in the
time of public distress, to rely upon the mer-
chants for contributions to help the unemploy-
ed to support themselves, but it must be re-
membered that this resource is nolonger avail-
able, for the stoppage of the ordinary channels
of trade has:prostrated the merchants, and they
have now as much as they can attend to pro-
viding for_their own wants. The only sensible
and sure plan is for each laborer tobe provident
now while he has employment, husband every
cent, expend nothing in idle pleasures or
amusements, use his wages to the best advan-
tage in providing for his present wants, and
secure for winter most of the articles he will
need to make him and his family comfortable.
A little self-denial and a little economy, judi-
ciously exercised at the present time, mayserve

Ito keep wantfrom the door before the winter is
through.

pa 4 ettegrapil.
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How TO Meru, GRA-PI JELLY.—The following

is given as a superior recipe for making grape
jelly. Wash the grapes thoroughly in cold
water, separate them from the stems, and mash
them in an earthen vessel, put them over the

fire and boilthem twenty minutes Strain them
through a bag made of three thicknesses of
white mosquito netting ; to every pint of the
juice add one and a quarter pounds sugar, and
boil twenty minutes. Put up in pint jars—-
china is the strongest; paste white paper over
the top, and tie a piece of strong muslin tight-
ly around.
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THE ART OF JUMPING OFF RAILWAY Cans.—lt
has been said there is art in everything. There
is certainly some art in jumping from a car
when in motion. Most persons imagine that
they must jump forward, in the direction the
car is moving. It is a mistaken notion. The
proper way is to took forward, that is, the
way the car is going, and step off backward ;

and if the car is moving -very rapidly, give a
spring backward just as you let go the rail. In
this way, by springing against or opposite the
motion of the car, you overcome the impetus
carrying you forward, and are left standing per-
fectly still ; whereas when you jump with the
car, you are plunged forward by its motion.

FIRE NEAR CAMP Cuarrs.—About 11 o'clock
this morning, flames were discovered issuing
from a small outhouse belonging to the farm,
immediately above Camp Curtin. The alarm
was quickly given, when a large number
of soldiers proceeded from the camp to the
scene of conflagration, and after some difficulty
succeeded in arresting the progress of the fire
before it had entirely consumed the structure.
The mansion house, barn, and other outbuild-
ings on the farm, being in a cluster, were for
some time in imminent danger, and would un-
doubtedly have been destroyed had it not been
for the timely aid rendered by the soldiers.—
The fire is supposed to have originated by a
heated stove pipe passing thought awood parti-
tion in the building.

THE Pennsylvania Railroad Company has
just added 200 eight-wheeled cars to its rolling
stock, intended to accommodate the tonnage of
the Westmoreland coal company. The ton-
nage of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company is
steadily on the increase, and from present in-
dications, coal will soon be one ofthe important
items of its trade. Its passenger and miscel-
laneous freight business is now very heavy,
probably equal to that of any other road
of like capital in the country, the receipts for
the year ending on the Ist inst., amounting to
over seven millions of dolktrs ! Three through
passenger trains run daily between Pittsburg
and Philadelphia, connecting direct at Phila-
delphia with through trains to and from Bos-
ton, New York, and all points east, and in the
Union Depot at Pittsburg with all through
trains to and from all points in the west, north-
west and southwest.
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Strati:minions received for the WitICLY Louis-
vau JOURNAL, Geo. D. Prentice's paper—one
of the best, most eloquent, loyal, piquant and
racy weeklies published—at Gale. L. WALTER'S
cheap Stationery and Periodical depot, 116 Mar-
ket street, where can be found all the Daily and
Weekly papers, cheap Periodicals, Stationery,
Notions and Fancy Goods of every description.
Call and examine.

A SPROUL MIMING OF TU. HOU GUARD.
Citizens and strangers are respectfully requested
to attend a meeting of the Home Guard at the
south-east corner of Front and Market streets,
to take into consideration the better organiza-
tion and uniforming the Guards for the fall
campaign, in those beautiful and cheap Union
Cassimeres, just received by Uaxoa & BOWMAN.

THS GRICATF.S e BARGAINS PROM NEW Yon
AtIOTION !—The Chemaest Goode Received Yet !

50 pieces of 6-4 bleekthed Pillow Case Muslin,
121 cents.

100 dozen of woolenSocks damaged by water,
8 cents a pair.

25 pieces of dark heavy Pant Stuff, 18, 26 and
37 cents.

50pieces Canton Flannel, 12* cents.
100 of black and grey Cloaks, from $2.50 up.
12 dozen of ladies' woolen Sontags,very cheap.
40 dozen of grey andwhitemerinoUndershirts

and Drawers, 75 cents.
50pairs white woolen Blankets, at all prices.
100dozenof ladies' andchildren's wool Stock-

ings, 12to 37 cents.
50 pieces of white, red and yellow Flannel, at

all prices.
Country merchants we would invite to call,

as we have a large stock of all kinds of Goods,
and arc daily receiving Goods from New York
Auction, which we will sell at wholesale at City
prices. S. LENT

JohnRhoads' old stand.
TO coNsuireTrtEs

THE ADVERTISES, having been restored to
health In a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having sulfeced several years with a severe lung affect-
ion, and thatdread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire It, he wth send a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the 8111.110, which they will find a
sure cure fir Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, En. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
is to benefit the afflicted, and spread information which
be conceives to be nvaluable and he hopes every suf.
ferer will try his remedy, as will exist them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburgh,•

Sings county, New York
oct3l-wly

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.

THE combination of ingredients in these
Pills are the result ot a long and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, andcertain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful Menstruation , removing all ob-
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the aide, palpitation ot the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arises from interrup-
tion of nature.

TO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are Invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period withregularity. Ladies who have
been disappo nted in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Chememan'sPills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE:
Thereis one condition of thefemale system in which the

Put cannot be taken without producing a PECULIAR
RESULT, The condition referred to is PRIM NANCY—-
theresult JUSCAREL4OE. Such is the irresistal Is tea.
dency of the medicine torestore the sexual functions to a
normal condition, that estla the reproductive power of na-
ture cannot resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should be road, ac-
COMpany each box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclos-
ing $1 to On. CORNIVIIIS 4 Oaxiinstorr, Box 4,631, Post
Mee, New York City.

hold by oneDruggletin every town in the United Steams.
R. B. HUTCHINOB,

General Agent for the United States.
14 Broadway, New York,

To whoneiall wholesale orders abouldabe addressed.
Sold in Harrisburg oy G. A. Bourg,

nov2-dawlY

WARD) TO THE LADLES
D8• DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
n correcting, regulating, and remo -rlvg

ohstructiohs, from whatever cause, awl Iways successful as a proven
ttve.

'pHE 6 Vi P 11,113 HAVE BEEN OEM) B 1
the doctors for many years, both in France and

America, with unparalleled success In every ease ; ant.
heir urged by many thousann ladles who used them, t,
make the Pills public for the alleviation of e sutleria
from any irregularities whatever, ea well at to pievera
an increase of family where health will not permit it._
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in Um;
condition, as they are sins to produce miscarriage, ano
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this adme.
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mei
chid to health—otherwise the Pills are recommeuded
Full and explicit directions accompany each ben Pete.
$1 wbulesate and retail by

9HARhES A. BANNVART, Drug-xis',
No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Ps

`ladies," oy sending him 11 00 to the Harrisburg
Post °dice, C3O lave the soot free of observation tcany part ni the country (confidentially) and "free ofpis
Ingo' by mad. Sold men toy s. S. &ravings, Reading,
Jonsson, Llounwer &COWDCN, Phuadellobill J. L. LIM-
ItIRGIR, Lebanon, Damn H. Harrenn_, Lsocsister; J. A.

WWOLF. riglitaidile • 11. T. diliaLna, York ; and by one
druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
S. D. Howl, ole proprietor, New Yotk

N. B.—Look out ior counterfeit-. Bey 00 ()olden ripe
of any kind unless every boa is ~.ignetl Howe. At
others are a base imposition and onsll*-. therefore. ae
you value your lives pod health, .Iq. Planing I be-
nt humbugged out of your suisneht may qf those
whoshow the hignatore 01 :4. Howe on emery boa,
which has resteotly -eon al. Recount of the Pin;
', nin ermoteree4•, to4-dwaswlJ .

HAIR DYE ! HAIR DYE 11
Wm. A. Batchelor's Bair Bye !

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided
you wish to escape ri heal°.. .
GREY, 11.81) olt RDSrY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautitlaatut satyr d Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Side.

FR.-rt. EN WEALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to MIL A. BATCHELOR SHI a 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made t the hair of Inc patrons
of big famous llye.

Wx. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE p. °duces a color
not to be distingaishea from nature acid is wAmouirrts
not to injure in the least, however long it m be contin-
ued, and the Ili ffecis of bad Dves remedied. The hair
is Invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which Is prop-
erly applied at No. 16 goad Street New York.,

said i all the cites sod towns (if the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

TIM Genuine has thename" William A. Batchelor,"
and address noon a steel plate engraving, on the four
sides of each box.

Wholesale Factory, 31 Barclay St.,
Late 233 Broadway, New York
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PURIFY THIS BLOOD
N.OTHAT'EI LIFE PILUI AND PHOMIX BITTIIIIB.

Pree from at/ Mineral Poland.—ln canes of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or gruptious of the Simi, the operatleo
of the Life Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
In a few days, every veniigi of these loathsoirie diSeatiai
by their per:fying sabots on the blood. Billions. Fevers,
Fever and Agste, Dysiinp•on, Dropsy, Piles, and lo abort,
meal all disease soon yisild to their curative properties
No family should ha ..vithoet them, as by their timely
use meal) suffering and espouse may ho saved.

by R kif IFF T. V. Kew York, and
lor DrUggif Ia uovlivr-ly

MANHOOD
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
JUST Published in a Sealed Envelope ;

Price 6Mr : A ioctaro on the Nature, Treatment,and radical Cure of Spermatorrbeea or seminal Weak-ness, Involuntary EMititiiollB, fiesnel Debility, and Imped-
iments to Marriage generally, Nervonuttous, Consumption,
Epilepsy awl Fits: fteutat and Physic it Incapacity, re-
suliing from :elf Abuse, 6m.—By Ruin. J. CITL Vglt-
WELL, tl. D., Author of the Green Book gio. "A Boon
to InousanJs or Sufferers," tent under seal, in a plain
envelope, to any address, post paid, on receipt of six
cents, or two poetago stamps, by Or. CH. J. C. KLINE,127 B iwery, New York, Post Oftloe, 80x.16136.
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SEALED PROPOSALS,
NDORSED "Proposals for Forage" will be

4 received mitt 3 P. M., Tuesday, October
29th, 1861, for furnishing by contract Hay and
Oats for the United States troops atCamp Cam-
eron or Greble near Harrisburg, Pa., in such
quantities as may be required from time to time
to be delivered free of cost to the United States.at either of said Camps.

The proposals will state the price per ton (of
2240 lbs.) for hay and per bushel (of 32 lbs.)
for oats. The articles to be of the best
quality subject to such inspection as the U.
S. Quarter Master may require. Should the
proposal be for pressed or packed hay the fact
must be stated in the same.

A Bond with two sufficient sureties will be
required for the fulfilment of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any bid.
FORM OF PROPOSAL.

Propose to furnish to the United States
troops atCamp Cameron or Greble inDauphin
county, in quantities from time to time as re-
quired, Hay and Oats, Hay (pressed or unpressed
as the case may be,) per ton of 2240 lbs. at
$-- Oatsper bushel of 32 lbs. at --

Dated at Pa., -- 1861.
[signed.]

.

To Capt. E. C. WILSON,
A. Q. M. Vol. U. S. A. -

Harrisburg, Penn'a.
oct23-dtd

GENERAL ORDER NO. 10.
HARRISBURG, PA., OCt. 22, 1861

It is with great pain that the Governor and
Commander-in-Chief has learned the death of
Col. Edward D. Baker upon the field of battle.
Althoughnot a citizen of Pennsylvania, he had
been selectedby many of her sons as their com-
mander, and he met his death while gallantly
leading them into action. The same feeling
which inspired his soldiers to regard nostate
lines, when our common country is in danger,
induced the Commander-in-Chief to recognize
him, while living, as a Pennsylvania soldier,
and impels him, now that he is dead, to bear
this public testimony to hisgallantry andworth.

By command of
A. G. CURTIN,

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
CRAIG BD:WIZ, A. D. C. oct23-d3t

Proposals for Putting up Winter
Quarters in Camp Curtin.

HEADQUARTERS, PENNSYLVANIA. WWI'Lit
• QUARTEEMASTSE,S DEre.a.vour,

WARTasstata, Oct. 23, 1881,

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at
this office up to 12 o'clock on Friday, the

Ist of November next, for putting up, in Camp
Curtin, near Harrisburg, Winter Quarters for
two thousand men. Plans and specifications
must accompany each bid. The right to reject
any or all of the plans is reserved.

Sealed proposals will be received at the same
time for boards and scantling, necessaryfor the
erection of said Quarters, in the event of the
Department's rejecting the above bids. The
boards required will be white pine of a good
quality of cullings. White pine or Hemlock
scantling of different lengths and sizes.

R. C. RALE,
Q. M. General.oct23-dtd

GILT FRAMES I GILT FRAMES/

d. BI.EBTER,
CARVER AND GILDER,

Manufacturer of

Looking Glass and Picture Frames
Gilt and Rosewood Mouldings &c.

43 CHESNTIT STREET, NEAR SECOND.
HARRISBURG, PA

French Mirrors, Square and Chnd Portrait

Frames °revery description.
OLD FRAMES RE.WLT TO NEW.

Jyl6-ly

Arm 2bnertiselunts
FIELD FOR PROMOTION I

ONEHUNDRED DOLLARS BOUNTY.
WANTED AT ONCE, 800 YOUNG MEN

FOR THE 3D BATT/ILLION OF THE
Regtm.nt U S. Infantry, cotnntacded by MikiorWitt. A. SIMMS

The Patriotic young men of Pennsylvania should eag-
erly embrace this opportunity of j 'Ming this splendel
Rifle Regiment

Recruits will be uniformed and disciplined as soon as
enlisted.

Good clothing, Food, Quarters and Medical attendance,
tree of charge, and the soldier in tit s Regiment is
promptlypaid.

It is Important to remember that the organization of
this Regiment is such that yo ng men who have the in-
stinct of soldiers and who are iospired with the patrUtic
ardor for marching under the folds of the old Stars and
Stripes will have in this Regiment the opportunity of
rbine from the grade of privates to that of a commis-
sioned Meer in the Regular Army, as one third of the
officers will De 'aeon IrAn the ranks when the Regiment
has its complement or men.

All the pension laws apply to all men in the Regular
servioo Every sick and eisabled soldier will be Com
Portably provided for in the "Soldiers Home," establish-
ed by the Government. Apply to

J. M. EYSIER, Capt U. S. Army,Recruiting Officer 18th U. S. IntantryRecruiting Rendezvous "Exchange," Walnut street,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Oct. 19, 18131.

A NEW MILITARY WORK,
JUST PUBLISHED

AND FQRSALE AT
BP,RGNER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE,

NO. 51 MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG, PA.

Major General McClellan's Works.
HE ARMIES OF EUROPE : comprising des-
criptions in detail of the Military Systems

of England, France, Russia, Prussia, Austria,
and Sardinia. Adapting their advantages to all
arms of the United States Service. Embody-
ing theReport of Observations in Europe dur-
ing the Crimean War, as Military Commission-
er from the United States Government in 1855-
+56. By Cso. B. McCr,suen, Major-General U.
S. Army. Originally published under the
direction of the War Department, by order of
Congress. 1 vol. Bvo. Illustrated witha fine
steel Portrait and several hundred Engravings.
$3.50.

This most interesting volume, prepared with
great labor by General Mon If, from copi-
ous notes taken during his tour of observation
in Europe, under orders from the War Depart-
ment, opens to the reader much of his own
military history and culture. Here will be
found his matured views on subjects of imme-
diate and absorbing interests, and the noble
and bold suggestions contained herein he is
now inposition to realize, and is, in fact, every
day applying in practice. The ook is a strik-
ing prophecy, of which his present position and
his assured fame are the bright fulfilment.. _ _

REGULATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR
THE FIELD SERVICE OF THE U. S. CAVAL-
RY IN TIME OF WAR. By Gso. B. McCain,-
Ley, Major-General U. S. Army. To which is
added, the Basis of Instruction for the U. S.
Cavalry, from the authorized Tactics, including
the formation of regiments and squadrons, the
duties and posts of officers, lessons in the train-
ing use of the horse, illustrated by numerous
diagrams, with the signals and calls now in
use ; also, instructions for officers and non-
commissioned pfficers on outpost and patrol
duty. With a drill for the use of cavalry as
skirmishers, mounted and dismounted 1 vol.
12mo. Fully illustrated. $2.

CHOICE STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
BECAUSE of the annoyances to which

he Is coustantly subjected by troespasses of sol-
I 're, the undersigual has given up his hese of the pre•

mises on which he now resides, adj icing Camp Curtin,
and offers for Bel • his large collection of choice STRA,WHIE-
RI, PrANTS. The assortment comprises :

60,000 Wilson's Albany Seedlings.
84,000 Hovey Seedlings.
20,000 Early Siat let.
3.5,000 Scarlet Magnet.
And some other Onevartellee.
Theplantsare young and vigorous. They were Bele° l-

ed with great care, and for him and qutlity the fruit
canoe{ be excelled. A rare oppntenity is here rresen-
ted to persons who wiali to procure a choice assortment
for 9 • ting planting. They will be sold cheap_

Orders left on the premises or at the Pon aline, Har-
rieb•ntg, volt receive prompt attention. The plants will
bedelivered early in the spring. Address

JORV LORAN,
oct2l-dlw liarriAber Ar.

J. R. INGERSOLL'S
PATENT

FOUNTAIN HAIR-BRUSH.
It dresses the hair without soiling the fingers.
It effects a saving of one-half in the lase of hair prepar-

ations.
t does away with greasy hair-oil bottles.

It is handsomer article than the cowmen hair-brush.
Itregulates the quantity of 'fluid u ed, to a drop.
It Is perfectly TIGHT, and cannot spill over in the trunk

or on the toilet.
it carries enough of any preparation to laat for a voy.
'are or a long journey.
Its price is moderate, and it saves its own cost in three

months.
For sale at Heller's Drug and F;noy Store, 91 Market

street two doors east ofFourth street, south s.do.
oitto

STEAM WEEKLY
BETWEEN NEW YORK‘‘741`14-:'6- AND LIVERPOOL.

LANviNti AND EMBARKING PAS-
SeNGEtiS at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver-

pool. Naw Vora' and Philadelphia Steamship_ company
amend despatching their full powered Clyde-built iron
Steamships us follows :

GLASGOW, October 26 ; ETNA, Saturday November 2;
KANGAROO, Saturday, November 9 ; and every Satur-
day at Noon, from Pier 44, Nortekitiver.

RAMS OF FASELLOI. - -

FIRST CABIN. .....475 03 STEERAGE.. .. $3O 00
do to Loudon $BO 00 I do to Londou —s33 00
do to Parts 255 00

I
do to Paris .... $3B 00

do to Hamburg-845 00 do to Hamburg 535 00
Passengers also forwarded to Havre. Bremen, Rotter-

dam, Antwerp, go., at equally low rates.
,Persons wishing w bring euitbeirfriends can buy

tickets here at the following rates to New "fork: From
Liverpool or Queenstown; lat Cobb&'$75, $B5 aed $lO5 .Steerage from Liverpool $4O 00. From Queenstown,
$3O 00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations for
passengers, and carry experiences' Surgeons. They are
built in Watertight Iron Sections, and have rateut Fire
Annihilators on board.

Forfurther Information apply in Liverpool to WILLIAM
INMAN, Agent 22 Water Street ; ht Glasgow to WA(.
INMAN', ht. EXtoCil Square ;is Queenstown to C. &W.
D. SEYMOUR & CO. ; in London to MVPS & MALY, 61.
King William St. ; in Paris to JIILOS DECOUB, 5 Plaice
de la Bourse ; In Philadelphia to JOdN G. DALE,I.II
Walnut street or at the Company's offices.

JNO. G. DALE, Agent,
oral •ti lb Broadway, New York.

Or 0.0. Zimmerman. Agent. Harrisburg.

COAL 1 LORBERRY COAL 11
pHOSE who want the real Genuine Old

Fashioned Pinegrove Costi front the Lorberry Mines
(by the car load or otherwise)apply to

GEO. GARVERICH, Jr.,
S. & S. Railroad office.

oct22.lmd

FOR RENT,
ACOM PORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE,

near the Water Basin, with, or without §TARLING
as way be desired. POSiatildell forthwith.

CHAS. C. RAWN.
Harrisburg, October bth, 1861.—lend

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

FFERS his services to the citizens o
`11„l Harrisburg and its vicinity. Be solicits a share o

the public patronage, and gives assurance that his best
endeavors shall be given to render satisfaction in his pro-
fession. Being an old. well trieddentist, be feels safe in
nviiiing the public generally to mall on him, assuring

hem that they will not be dissatisfied with his services,
mice No. 128 Market street, in the boutai formerly oc-

cupied by Jacobit. by, radar the United States Meet.
Harrisburg. Pa. Inv/141v

I NDIA RUBBER, BUFFALO HORN,
L RAW HORN alai SHELL DRESSING OOM of all

as, at Karam , 8 DRUG AND DANDY STORE.

Miscellaneous.
NEW NATIONAL LOAN.

Seven and Three-Tenths Per Cent.
TREASURY NOTES,

NOW READY FOR DEbrirEEY AT THE OFFICE

JAY COOKE & CO.,
iiANKERS,

No. 114 South Third Street,PHILADELPHIA.
Pursuant 0 instructions from the Secretary of theTreasury, the Subscription dock to the NEW NATI iNAI,LOAN ofTreasury Notes, nearing inter ei at the rate of

seven and threw-teams per. cent per annum, will remainopen at my office,
No. 114 S. THIRD STREET.

until further notice, from 8 A. L. till b p. M., And onMondays till 9 P. 91.
These not s will be of the denOmluation of FIFTYDOLL RS, ONE atiNu.t O DOL ARs FTVE 11 N-

PRED DOLLARS. • NE THOUSAND DOLLARS, and
FIVE. TIPUSA ND DOLLAR: 4, and are all dated 19th of
August, 1861, payable th gold. in three years, or con.
vertibie into a twenty years' six per cent loan, at the
option of the holder. Each Treasury Note has interestcoupons Atarthed, which can be cut off and collected in
gold at the Hint every mx month., andat the rate of one
cent per day on each fifty dollars,

Payments or subscriptions may be made In Gold orhocks, or Notes of any of the Phtladelpta Banks.
PARTIZS ;AT A MST NUN can remit by their friends,through the mall. or by exprimia, or through Banks andthe Treasury Notes will be immediately delivered, or

sent to e .ch subscriber as they may severally direct.Parties remitting must add the intermit from 19th ofAugust, the date of all the notes, to th day the remit-
terms reaches Philadelphia, at the rate of one cent per
day on eachBay ,lioilara.

Apply to or a 'dress
JAY coorLE, SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

Care of JAY COOKE & CO., Rankers,
oc3-dlm No 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia.

SHIRTS ! SHIRTS ! ! SHIRTS I !
HOME MAN FACTURE.

TEE ORRAPENT 1K THE MARKET.

THE undersigned having opened his
Manufactory of Shirts An.,at N0.1.2 West Market

street, Harrisburg, Pe , mos irespectfully solicits the
patronage and attention of the ladles, Gentlemen andMerchants to the following assortment of goods all ofwhich are our own manufacture.

SEIMrs,
SHIRT BOSOMS,

CIiLLAKSCEFFi,
WRIST BANDS,

NIGHT SHIRTS,
Ac., Ana, Am,

Also the particular attention of the Ladles to our large
assortment of under garments Ac , (from the latest Im-
proved London and Farts styles,) LIVICH COLLARS,
CUFFS, SETTS Am., in great varieties, all of which being
our own manoufacture we mid sell cheaper than can be
purchased elsewhere.

Persons desirous of furnishing their own materials, can
have cutting, sewing ac., of every variety donea *cord-
ing toorder. Al,of the &been named roods for Gents wear,
we will make to measure, guaranteeing to 111, and give
entire satisfaction to the purchaser for style durability
and m.terial. AU special orders will be Dreamily at .
tended to upon the shortest notice and most reasonable

' terms. Also Merchants supplied upon the most reason-
able terms.

P. S. Ladies wishing skims or Ruder garments of any
discription, can have them made to order by sending
sample of such Meth as may he ..esirea.

JAMFS A. LYNN,
No. 12, Market strew,

au29416m Harrisburg, Pa.
Rooms next door to Hummel & Killinger's limitary

Store.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MCITAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1835.
CAPITALAND A3BETS 5904,907.61.

THE IN:TRANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS—...
.....—.81,219,475.1 .

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
"a" well known Companies, will make Insurance

against loss or damage byfire, either perpetually or an-

nually,on property in either town or country.
Marine and halm( Transportation Risks alsn taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILIAM trustILIIR,
Harrisburg, Pa.

oei4'6t-dawl7

'CIN3I2O33:IIELITBS.M.I.IEL,

egargalleormir
STATE Street near Third street, a few

doors below Brady's Hotel, Harrisburg. A line
new Hearse Beady made Coifing always on hand and
neatly lininttett to order. Silver plates, Sm. Terms rea.
seeable. [ sl3O-s3ms] C. BAKER.

Harrisburg Blind"Manufactory.
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.

VENITLAN BLINDS made to order, and
an repairing neatly and expeditiously done. Per-

oous at a distance can have their Work done by addres-
sb.g a letter to the undersigned. Thankful for past pat-
ronage he hopes, by strictattention to business, to merit
a continuance of the same. oglrSatisfaztion guaranteed
both este prices and work.qils

A. R. SHARP.
ocl9-d6m

GUM GOODS
FOR THE ARMY,

SUCH JIB
Beds, Pillows,! Blankets, Coats, Caps,

Legging, Drinking; Cups, &c.,
FOR SALE BY

WM. S. SHAFFER,
NorthSide MarketSquare, nearBuehler's Hotel,

HARRISBURG, PA.
augu-sam*

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER.
WQULD respectfully inform his old

patrons and the public generally, that he will
continue to give instructions on the PIANO FORTE, KR-
LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGH
SASS. He will with pleasure wait upon pupils at their
homes at any hour desired, or lessons will be given a
Ms residence, la Third Street, a few doors below th
German Reformed Church. deol.b.d tie

VAN INGEN & SNIDER,'
Designers and EnoTavers on Wood

N. E. COB. Yu LH & CHESTNUT STS.,
Philadelphia.

EXECUTE all kinds of Wood Engraving
with beauty, serreetrega snd dispatch. Original

designs (Matched for Fine Book Illustrations, Personawishing cuts, by sending a Photograph or Deguerrems-pe,
can have views of Colleges, Churches, &ore Frosts,
machines, Moves,Patents, &c., engraved as well on per-
sonal application.

Fancy Envelopes, Labels, Bill Headings. resew Bills,
visiting, Business and other Cards, engraved In the
highest style of art, and at the lowest prices.

For specimens of fine engraving, see the Illustrated
works of .1. B. Lippincott. &Co.. E.U. Boiler &Ce. .

oct2s lyd

UPHOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF 3UTTILF-SRES,

COITON TOP MATTRESSES,
HUSK MATTRFASES,

COTTON COMFORfS,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES.
CAMP STOOLS &c., &c.

On band andfor sale at the very lowest rates for cash.
Hair Mattresses and SprMg Bottoms made to oreer.

SOFAS,
•

LOUNGES,
CHAIRS,

HAIR MATTRESSES&a.,
Repaired and made equal tonew, very reasonable, sil. at
No. 109, Marketstreet, between Fourth and Fah, by

oet9.2tud T. BARIUM.


